
Trans-Miss Golf Won
By Edean Anderson,
6 Down on 10th Hole

- :ly th* Associated Press
PHOENIX, Arlz., April 20.

Edean Anderson of Montana won
like a champion and Mrs. Lyle
Bowman of California lost like
one.

That was the story today of
the 23d annual Trans-Mississippi
Golf tournament, which the 23-
year-old long hitter from Helena
won, 2 up, on. the 36th hole
yesterday.

Six down at the end of 10
holes, Edean managed to stroke
back into -contention, square the
match on the 31st hole and take
the lead on the 32d. Prom there
in. she held on against the de-
termined efforts of the losing
titlist from Richmond, Calif.

A trap and a poor shot out cost
Mrs. Bowman the 31st, and a
7-foot putt for a birdie deuce—-
her first break on the greens—-
sent Edean into the lead.

.Reverses Morning Ronnd.
It was a complete reversal of

the morning round, when Mrs.
Bowman threw three birdies and
one eagle at Edean on the first
six holes.

Edean herself was missing 2
and 3 foot putts and after the
match, in praise of her opponent,
related:

“It never happened to me be-
fore. but after I had missed
about four or five putts like that,
Carol came over and said,
‘Edean, I want to win, but not
like this. Keep you head down
and stroke that ball.”'

Carol, or Mrs. Lyle, a chemist
for tfte Department of Public
Health at Berkeley and a week-
end golfer, lost her stick on the
back side of the first 18 holes.
She went from a first-nine 3-
under-par 35 to a 10-over 48 and
saw her advantage dwindle to
a 1 up lead after 18 holes.

Calla It Finest Victory.
Mrs. Bowman managed to re-

built it to 3-up at one stage,
but lost the margin on the 27th
and 29th, the latter when she
overshot the green.

Miss Anderson, who called
this her finest victory, saw two
more putts curl out of the cup
on the homestretch, but kept
plugging away. She went 2 up
on the 34th when Carol’s ball
hit a spectator,, lost the 35th
to Carol’s birdie 4, but took the
36th with a conceded birdie 4.

Harassed Big Leagues
Draw 459,554 Fans

¦y th# Associated gross

NEW YORK, April 20.—Major
league baseball, hampered by ad-
verse weather conditions, has
drawn a total of 459.54 fans since
opening the 1953 season for an
average of 14,824.

The American League teams
have attracted 237,447, while the
National Leaguers have played to
222,107. The average in the
American circuit, which has
played more games, has been 13,-
967, and in the National 15.865.

Cleveland, with one game at
home, tops both leagues with 53,-
698. Milwaukee has the best av-
erage in the National with 34,357
in its one home engagement.

By Lewis F. Atchison
If Jockey Jimmy Combest is

lucky enough to win the Ken-
tucky Derby on Royal Bay Gem,

he’ll be one of the select fevt to
grab the brass ring his first trip
around the Churchill Downs
merry-go-round. It Would be a
doubly sweet victory for Jimmy,
who was born in Louisville 26
years ago, but moved to a farm
100 miles away two lears later

because of his father’s health.
Ira Hanford and Bill Boland,

both apprentice riders a$ the
time, got the bouquet of roses
on their first try, but others—-
some of the best—never did re-
alize this fulfillment of every
jockey’s ambition. This will be
Jimmy’s first Derby appearance,
and one of the few he's wit-
nessed.

Jimmy, whose older brother,
Nick probably Is a better known
rider, has ridden at Churchill
Downs on Derby Day before but
never in the feature.

Wouldn’t Stay for Derby.

“I usually left before the
Derby if I had no more mounts,”
Jimmy told us. “You couldn’t
see anything anyway, unless you
were on the roof of one of the
barns on the baekstretch. That’s
the best seat in the place.’’

One of the “five or six” Der-
bys Combest witnessed was the
72d running in 1946 won by As-
sault with Warren Mehrtens up.

Congressional, Argyle Surprise
In Maryland State Team Golf

! Beach, but the hosts were too
1 strong. Bethesda Pro Harry

1 Griesmer played the shot of
; the day when his six-iron on

j the sixth at C. C. of Maryland
found the cup for an eagle deuce.

ARGYLE, il«4: WASHINGTON, 7V4.
Argyle.

A1 Price and Pat Martino O
i Bob Martino and Dan Fults 214
i Howard Savage and Doug Berry 2'4
i Phil Bi'scher and Andy Ollveri 2
I Arnold Prada and Tom Schenk 2
Bob Harmon and Willis Nolan 1(4

. 11(4
Washington.

Earl Fling and Don Lee 8
Jack Mertt and Carl Courtney _ J 4Lew Bwartwout and Jack Corbett _ Va
Sid Carroll and Cliff Hunt ___ 1

i Billy Martin and Jack Williams _l.
Herb Swartwout and Bill Hoyle IV4

"

7V4
C. C. OF MARYLAND. II: BETHESDA, 7.

C. C. of Md.
| Bill Strausbe.ugh and Eddie Johnston O
Rip Mann and Ken Scales IV4

! Dr. Ed Stlnebert and Ed Finnessy 3
' Eddie Meyer and Ernie Caldwell 3
Dr. W Panowski and Buck Fennelly 2V4
Charles Pflel and Ed Gunthrum 1

TT~
Bethesda.

Harry Griesmer and Jay Randolph 3
Herb Rudd and Joe La Salle l'/a

| Tony Popolaski and Ben Hartlg ..0
I Claude Rippy and George Winkler 0
Tom Manning and Perky Culllnane. V4
A1 Sepulveda and Bill Shaw 2

7
"

| ROLLING ROAD. 13'4: MANOR. 4V4.
Rolling Road.

I Charlev Bassler and Spencer Overton 3
j Stuart Foxwell and Hal Tucker 2

1 Charles Yearick and Harold «Dorsey 3
I Dick Mullin and Joe Vaeth 1
i Fred Dorsey and Joe Sutton

. 2V4Bill Plerpont and Dr. R. Sheppard . 3

„
“13V4

Manor.
Clagett Stevens and Dave Leahy 0
Dr. L. T. Callahan anl Tony Me-

| Gowan
.

1
IDr. Leo Shaudls and Bill Klernan.. n
Bill Pounder and Louis Fuchs 2
Bob Jacobs and Bill Helmer V4Mel Shipley and Tom Carney 1

~4V4
COLUMBIA. 16<4l SUBURBAN. IV4.

Columbia.
Bet CollInge and Earl Skinker . 2VaBuddy Bowie and Ray Swearingen 3
Gen. G. H. Decker and Gen. Floy*

Parks _ 8
Martin McCarthy and Tommy Webb 3

, Byrn Curtiss and Capt. E. E. Sprung 2John Holzberg and Don Buckingham 3

„ .
.

Suburban.
Severn White and Dr. Herman Gold-

berg V4Nathan Kaufman and Arnold Litman 0
Fre! Nassaur and- A1 Lauphelmer 0
David Halle and Marvin Caplan 0
Howard Caplan and Sam Texer 1
Robert Sachs and A. H. Slleaky O

IV4
CONGRESSIONAL. 10; PRINCE

GEORGES. 8.
Congressional.

Clare Emery and Billy Shea 3
Hal Roddy and Fleming Bomar 2>4
Bob Anderson end Jimmy Grear 1(4
Bill Famular and Harry Bachman 1
George Cornell and Vern Johnson 2
Charles Given and Dr. W. O. Evane 0

10
"

Prince George*.
Walter Bogley and Gil Willett 0
Mike Jankowski and Bob Chandler Mr

i Bob Morris and Dick Mllbourne 1v»
Hank Robison and Edgle Johnson

_
2

Bill Burns and John Jankowski 1
I Moss Innis and Bobby Miller 3

8

INDIAN SPRING, 12; KENWOOD, 6.
Indian Sprinc.

Mel Shorey and George Thornton 2
Volney Burnett and Eddie Ault l'i
BUI McFerren and Jim Huntt 3
Doug Jackson and Joe Snaulding *4
Lou Harrison and Dick Bchattman 3V4
Dr. Willie Wolf and Bert Ansell 2V4

12
Kenwood.

George Diffenbaugh and Buddy
Sharkey 1

Larry Imhoff and Dr. Joaeph Kenrlck 1(4
Maury Fitzgerald and Bill Briggs 0
Bert Ferguson and Dr. Mike Oliveri 2*4
Lou SemTa and C. -M. MerriU *£
Mu Boat and Jo* Oambates* V4

•

Congressional and Argyle!
Country Club teams were the big ;
surprises of the first round of:
the Maryland State Golf Asso- j
eiation's team championship yes- '
terday and joined Columbia. In- j
dian Spring and four Baltimore j
teams in the second round.

While Congressional’s 10-8 tri- j
umph over Prince Georges, the
1949 and ’sl champion, was the
No. 1 upset of the day. Congres-
sional had the advantage of its
home course, which is a big sac- i
tor in the State matches.

Argyle. playing away from
home, advanced to the quarter- i
finals for the first time in years. I
The Arygle team won all matches
but the first and last in a lOVs- ,
7Va triumph over Washington 1
Golf and Country Club.

Emery Turns in 67.
A1 Houghton was playing in

the senior division of the Vir- j
ginia Beach Open and was not
available to lead his Prince
Georges team, but it probably 1
wouldn’t have made much dis- j
ference. Clare Emery, playing:
in the pro spot for Congressional,
played his home course in 67,
four under par,

Columbia, which seldom fields |

a team In the State matches. |
decided to enter this year and |
appears to have a strong tombi- |
nation. In fact, if the coin toss is
favorable to Columbia, Earl
Skinker's team is capable of giv-
ing Country Club of Maryland,
the defending champion, a scrap
next week. If C. C. of Maryland
wins the toss, Columbia hardly
figures to win in Baltimore.

With Baltimore C. C. and Ar- |
gyle both playing away from
home yesterday, the site of their
match will be determined by a
coin toss. Bonnie View defeated
Hillendale, 11-7, and meets Roll-
ing Road, 13Vi-4 % winner over
Manor. Both winners played at
home.

Bethesda, Suburban Lose.
Country Club of Maryland

eased past Bethesda. ,11-7, and
Columbia was a 16%-1% win-
ner over Suburban, both at home.
Congressional won at home as
did Indian Spring, 12-6, over'
Kenwood, and the site of the
latter match also will be decided
by a toss.

Bethesda had a break in meet-
ing the defending champs as
Pro Andy Gibson was at Virginia

Three Tie at Woodmont
Woodmont’s handicap golf

tournament, played under the
Calloway system, ended in a tie
among Dr. Jerry Footer, the club
champion, with 82-10—72; How-
ard Nordlinger, a former titlist,
77-6—72, and Buddy Bryiawiki,
81-1—73.

SECOND CHOICE IN DERBY—Jockey Jimmy Combest, who
will ride Royal Bay Gem in the Kentucky Derby, is shown
feeding his mount a lump of sugar at Bowie last week before
the pair took off for Churchill Downs to tune up for the big
race. The Eugene Constantin, jr., colt’s impressive victory in
the Chesapeake Stakes led the odds-makers to install him as
the 7-to-2 second choice to even money Native Dancer for the
big race.

Jimmy Combest Has Hopes
Os Winning First Derby Ride

lOn that occasion, Jimmy re-
called, Mehrtens’ wife paid a fel-
low sls for a choice spot of

standing room in the infield and
sflll didn’t see a thing.

After he piloted Royal Bay
Gem to victory in the Chesa-

jpeake Stakes, and before Native
| Dancer’s dazzling triumph in the
: Gotham Stakes Saturday, Jim-
; my thought he had “a heck of
a good chance” of winning the
Derby on the Eugene Constan-
tin, jr., colt. Jimmy, who has
ridden often at Bowie ever since
the meeting opened and who
plans to return to Maryland im-

: mediately after the Derby, left
! for Kentucky immediately after
finishing fourth on Admiral’s
Pride in the $15,000 Laurel Han-
dicap. Whether Saturday’s hap-
penings changed his mind, we

I don’t know. But Combest was
I a calm, hopeful young man talk-
ing about his Derby chances in
the jockey room before the race.

Broke in Under Parke.
Jimmy, who received his rid-

ing education under Burly Parks,
trainer of the great Noor, &1-

jmost got into the 1949 Derby
on J. A. Kinard, jr.’s John's Joy.
But they finished second to Halt
and Conn McCreary in the Blue
Grass Stakes and Johnny Adams
got to ride John’s Joy in the big
race. He was a badly beaten
ninth.

That’s not likely to happen
j this time, not .as long as Trainer
i Clyde Troutt has the say about

1 who rides Royal Bay Gem.
Troutt, who likes Combest’s
style, took a chance when Jimmy
was down on his luck a year
ago and not going too well, and
gave him some mounts at Laurel.
It was a smart move, for, as
Jimmy related, "everybody did
good.” v

Combest won five races in two
days and Troutt, with such
such horses as Nimble Fox,
Prop, Pnut Vendor and Do Re-
port running for him, finished
as the leading trainer of the
meeting.

Clyde’s counting on Jimmy and
Royal Bay Gem to make him the
leading trainer for one import-
ant race 1h Kentucky a couple
of weeks from now. If it works
out that way “everybody will do
real good" again.

Phil Hill Wins Coast Race
With Italian Sports Car

By th* Auociated Prejt

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif., April
20.—Phil Hill, Santa Monica,

won the 100-mile main event
of the Pebble Beach sports car
races here and with it. the Del
Monte Trophy.

Hill, a veteran at 25, drove a
$14,000 Italian Ferrari of 2.9
liters.

His arch-rival. Billv Pollack of
Los Angeles, who won the Del
Monte Trophies in 1951 and
1952, grabbed the lead yesterday

with a fast start and held it
for 48 laps. But by the 20th lap
Hill’s car was challenging Pollack
and Bill Spear of Palm Beach.

Spear finished second and Pol-
lack third.

Hill was timed at one hour,
27 minutes. 30 seconds for the
100 miles, an average of 68.26
miles per hour, over the twist-
ing 2%-mile course with its six
sharp turns.

Gqvilan, Womber Slated
For Bout m Syracuse

By th* Associated Prui

SYRACUSE. N. Y.. April 20.
Kid Gavllan, world welterweight
champion, will fight Danny
Womber here May 2 in a 10-
round, non-title bout, Norm
Rothchild, president of the Arena
Boxing Club, announced last
night.

He said Womber, who lost
a decision to Danny Giambra
in Buffalo Saturday night, would
put up a good fight against Ga-
vilan.

The bout will be televised na-
tionally with upstate New York
blacked out.

Five years ago—Bobby Fel-
ler held the St. Louis Browns
to two hits as Cleveland won,
4-0, before a record-day crowd
of 76,163 at Municipal Sta-
dium, Cleveland.

Collins' Glass Chin
Makes Him Underdog
To Carter Friday

By th* Associated Press

NEW YORK, April20—Tommy

Collins, the hottest attraction in
the lightweight division, takes
aim at the title Friday night

when he faces champion Jimmy

Carter in a 15-rounder wt the
Boston Garden to be televised
and broadcast nationally.

Carter, a Journeyman fighter
with a strong chin, is a 13-to-10
favorite to whip the 23-year-old
Boston Irishman with the choir
boy face and the power-packed
fists.

Although he hasn’t won in his
last three outings, the 29-year-
old New York Negro has been
made the choice because of Col-
lin’s glass chin. The Boston boy
generally knocks out his op-
ponents or gets kayoed himself.

The challenger’s record is 57-9.
He has scored 49 knockouts and
been kayoed seven times himself.
He was stopped in five by Sandy
Saddler, featherweight cham-
pion, 13 months ago. Since then
he has won six in a row, four by
kayos.

Carter, a fair boxer and a fair
puncher, has a 59-15-7 record.
He has scored 21 knockouts and
been stopped once. In his last
three fights, he had a draw with
Freddie (Babe) Herman and
dropped non-title 10 rounders to
Eddie Chavez and Armand
Savoie.

Promoter Sam Silverman pre-
dicts a sellout of 13,909 and a
gross gate of around SIBO,OOO
on a S2O top.

Panter, Portuguez Meet
In Bout on TV Tonight

NEW YORK, April 20 (JP).—

Garth Panter, Salt Lake City

middleweight, makes his Eastern
debut tonight against stocky
Tuzo (Kid) Portuguez of Costa
Rica in the feature 10-rounder
at Brooklyn’s Eastern Parkway
Arena.

Panter is a 2-to-l choice to
make good.

(In Washington, the fight
will be televised by WTTG,
starting at 9:30.)

Lightweights Orlando Zulueta
of Cuba and Joey Brown of New
Orleans are rated even money
for their Wednesday TV 10-
rounder at the Coliseum in Bal-
timore.

In other fights to be shown on
TV, Light-heavyweights Chuck
Speiser of Detroit and Frank
Favaro of Minneapolis tangle in
the eight-round feature at De-
troit’s Motor City Arena Thurs-
day night and Tommy Harrison
of Los Angeles and Wes Bascom
of East St. Louis, 111., will meet
in the top 10-rounder at the St.
Louis Winter Garden Saturday
night. ,

Louise Suggs Collects
$875 at San Diego

By th* A<tociat*d Pr*n
SAN DIEGO, Calif., April 20.

—Louise Suggs of Atlanta held
to her pace as top money gainer

on the feminine PGA circuit by
winning the San Diego Women’s
Invitational Open.

She shot a second straight par
72 yesterday to make it 144 for
the two-day tournament on the
Mission Valley course. She
pocketed $875 of the $3,500 purse
to bring her winnings for the
current tour to $7,437.50.

Patty Berg of St. Anlrews, 111.,
and Marlene Bauer of Sarasota,
Fla., tied for second with 147
apiece.

Miss Suggs overhauled Mrs.
Alice Bauer Hagge of Sarasota,
the first day’s leader, on yester-
day’s second green.

Mrs. Hagge, whose first-day
71 was the only par-breaking
round of the tournament, faded
to a 78 yesterday to finish in a
fourth-place tie with Mrs. Jackie
Pung of Honolulu at 149.

Others finishing in the money
were Helen Dettweiler of Palm
Springs, Calif., 150; Peggy Kirk,
Ponte Vedra, Fla., and Betsy
Rawls, Spartansburg, S. C.. 151;
Marilynn Smith, Wichita, Kans.,
152; Betty Jameson, San An-
tonio, Tex., 153, and Betty Hicks,
Long Beach, Calif., 154.

Today a year ago—The St.
Louis Browns defeated the
Chicago White Sox, 7-1, for
their fourth straight victory
and their longest winning
streak in two years.

By Rod Thomas
Most duckpin bowlers would

settle for one game in the 180
class in a season. Gene Fadeley
of Newport News, Va., shooting
in the National duckpin cham-
pionships at Colonial Village
last night, got two in a single
set.

A member of the Newport
News Auto Loan Corp. team,
Fadeley rolled 180, 111 and 188
for a set of 479, highest in the
tournament to date. A 117-
average bowler, he shot 128 pins
above his season standard and
pulled his team into first place
in the men’s regular booster di-
vision,- one pin ahead of Hope
Lodge of the Washington Ma-
sonic League. The Tidewater
five totaled 1,860.

Another fraternity team, Loyal
Order of the Moose 120 from
Martinsburg, W. Va., took over
fourth place in the regular
booster class, with 1,840.

Stamford Woman Leads.
Also a standout in champion-

ship competition over the week
end was Gladys Broska of Stam-
ford, Conn., who gained the lead
in women’s all-events with a
nine-game score of 1,153. and in
singles with 425. She rolled 343
in doules and 385 with her team.

Thus she outshone Mrs. Ida
Simmons Slack of Norfolk, Va.,
an all-time duckpin great, whose
1,092 placed her fourth in the
all-events.

In singles, Mrs. Broska sup-
planted Virginia Frey of Wash-
ington (398), and in all-events,
Shirley Wigley of Baltimore
(1,117).

Washington’s top men’s team.

Bowler With Two 'lßo ' Games
Totals 479 to Top Tourney

Glebe Radio 8c Appliance, which
virtually has locked up the
championship of the Major Dis-
trict League, was best in the big-
gest week end of the tournament
so far, but was unable to dis-
lodge the Broadway Candy 8c
Tobacco team of Baltimore,
which leads with 2,031. The
Glebes totaled 2,014, one of their
finest performances of the sea-
son. to land second.

With Tom Mock leading the
way, the Glebes registered games
of 693, 634 and 687. Mock rolled
446. which included a 191 game,
highest of the event. In the
big one Mock made five consec-
utive strikes and a spare.

The Glebes had the satisfac-
tion of surpassing one of Balti-
more’s strongest teams, Wallace
Circle Bar, which rolled 1,898
for fifth place.

O'Neil Wynne of Norfolk.
United States Open champion
and holder of the world 15-game
record of 2,142, moved into sec-
ond place in men’s all-events
with 1,218. A1 Rush of Baltimore
looks to be a winner in this
field with 1,290. A score of 1,239
was good for the all-events title
last year.

Washington Shoots Bolt.

Another week-end star was
Frank Leonard of Baltimore,
who took over third place in sin-
gles with 442.

Washington just about shot
its bolt in a quest for men’s
team honors in the championship
division when only the Glebes
of the District Major League’s
big representation landed among
the leaders.

Three teams of the Govem-

GW Sailors Beat Hoyas,
Get Back at Princeton

George Washington University
sailors have balanced their set-
back by Princeton earlier this

month in the Beer Mug Regatta
and have added Georgetown to
their list of victims.

Princeton came back for an-
other try at the Colonials yes-
terday in a triangular meet on
the Anacostla River pff Buzzards
Point and finished last with 4114
points. GW was the winner
with 64%, followed by George-
town with 56.

John Dodge of GW was the
individual high scoring skipper
in ths dinghy races, scoring
39%. Altogether, the Colonials
won four of the six races, with
Georgetown and Princeton taking
one each.

Bethesda Golfers in Tie
The lucky number was 74 in

the blind bogey golf at Bethesda
Country Club yesterday with
A. C. Thorson, 92-18, and W. L.
Streiter, 95-21, tying at that
figure.

ment Printing Office’s record
group (55 teams marshalled by
Charley Barnard), are well up
in the standings—GPO No. 2,
second on the women’s regular
booster division (1,557); PO Vis-
ible Lunch, fourth In men’s B
booster teams (1,719) and Barnes
Heating, fifth in women’s B
booster competition (1,489).

A brief program is on tap to-
night starting at 7 o’clock with
no stars listed.

Interhigh Nines Start
Title Series Friday

The District Interhigh (Di-
vision I) baseball season open*
Friday afternoon with four
games at 3:30.

Defending champion Coolidgt
will play at Anacostia, Chamber-
lain will visit Eastern. Roose-
velt will entertain Bell and
Western will be host to Wilson.

The top four teams again will
meet in a playoff for the cham-
pionship the first week in June.

Two Northern Virginia games
are scheduled for 8 o'clock to-
night—Mount Vernon at Wash-
ington-Lee and Falls Church at
Fairfax—while at 3:30 today.
Tech was to play at Georg*
Washington.

St. Anthony’s is all even in
the Metropolitan Catholie
League. Losers to Priory Fri-
day. the Tonies defeated George-
town Prep. 3-1 in eight innings
yesterday at Georgetown Prep.
Seven innings are regulation.

Butch Ordway. who gave up
only four hits, gave a walk that
forced Charles Facchina home
with the winning run. Georgs
Shugars gave up five hits to th*

jLittle Hoyas.

Bloodworms, Froth Daily, Dos. 39c

FREE MD. and VA.
53 FISHING LAWS
Also Non-residont Lieonsat

Issuod!

ATLAS SPORT STORE
Fret Parking Lot Nrxt Door
927 D Street N.W. MET. 8-1171
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Here are real tire bargains. Here is your opportunity to getrr *

long mileage at the lowest cost. Some of these tires have fw
a few blocks, tome a few miles. The famous names are right
on the tires. They’re all firsts—no seconds! Come in with the
cash and drive out with one or a set at 30% offnew tire prices.

p> 7 p List Price 0 nun- You SAVE¦ <

Z Pn" on.ochtir.

6.70 x IS $23.20 $15.75 $7.45

N ~

7.10 xTs 25,81 Jr. 75 7.92
~

I 7.60 xls SHUO ~’ S3,SO S6O

I 8.00 xIS 30.84 21.50 9.34

| 8.20x15 32.14 | 22.50 9.64

NO EXCISE TAXADDED. Fr«« Mounting. Pricos include trode-in of your old tiro.
Como oarly—quantities limited—while they lost only.

NO SALES TO DEALERS

CHOKER
GENERAL TIRE CO.

23rd and M Streets N*W* Bill Cummings, President ME. 8-6300
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